4:6 BLUE PRAYER CARD

“We must begin to believe that God, in the mystery of prayer, has entrusted us
with a force that can move the Heavenly world, and bring its power down to
earth.” Andrew Murray
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The prayer of a righteous man is powerful and effective. James 5:16
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Let my prayer be set before You as incense, the lifting up my hands as the evening
sacrifice. Psalm 141:2
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Barbra & Steve Smith (Children’s Minister); Shana & Patrick Baldwin (Assoc. Children’s)
Meredith Bristow (Children’s Coordinator); Sam Kail (Preschool Coordinator)
Caroline & David McLain (Children’s Ministry Assistant)
That our teachers and leaders would boldly share the Word of God
For additional teachers to fill new classes
That our children would have open hearts to hear from God
For our parents as they raise their children in Christ
Lord, give parents the widsom, grace, and joy as they lead their families in the way of the Lord.
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Bob & Debbie Johns (Youth Pastor); Mark & Taylor Tate (Associate Youth Minister)
Chase Wommack (High School Associate); Hunter Bingham (Youth Associate);
Bryan Rhodes (Youth Associate); Terri & David Jones (Youth Ministry Assistant)
Youth coming to Christ
Helping youth in the discipleship process
Students dealing with anxiety and depression
Parents and their spiritual leadership for their kids
God, we ask you to bless our youth with knowledge and understanding. May our students
become salt and light to those around them.
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But you, beloved, building yourselves up on your most holy faith, praying in the
Holy Spirit, keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord
Jesus Christ unto eternal life. Jude 20-21
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Let us therefore come boldly to the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and
find grace to help in time of need. Hebrews 4:16
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Blake & Cara Sherman (College Minister); Emily Sedate (College Associate)
Travis Warren (College Associate); Caleb Whitten (College Associate)
Students who are lost would come to know Jesus
That we would have disciples who make disciples
That God would raise up leaders for next school year
Lord, we ask for the hearts of students to be open to Your calling on their lives and for their
minds to surrender to Your holiness.
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Ronny & Kylie Higgins (Young Adult Minister)
Terri & David Jones (Young Adult Assistant)
For strengthened relationships between our single adults and God as well as with
other believers. May they feel welcomed and loved at First Woodway
For all young adults to discover his/her identity in Christ
Protect and strengthen marriages (and relationships with their children)
God, during this busy and transforming time of life, we ask for the young adults to make
Jesus first in their lives. Shine through each young adult uniquely and may the gifts given
to each individual be brought to the forefront and used for Your kingdom.
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